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Halloween is fast 

approaching this year. We 

will be having our annual 

halloween dress up day on 

Wednesday the 31st of 

October, where we invite 

children to come dressed 

up in their scariest outfits 

ready for a full day of 

haloween treats. We will be 

holding a stay and play 

session for parents/carers 

from 9.30-11.30 to join your 

children in taking part in our 

halloweeen activities. 

Children will be having a 

halloween party in the 

afternoon, there will be 

ghoulish games, and 

frightening food for tea. 

STAFF 
RECRUITMENT 

Interviews are going well and 
we have several applicants 
that have moved through to 

the next stage. We are 
currently looking for some 
parents to help with our 

parent interview stage, at this 
moment in time we do not 
have a date set for this but 

keep your eyes peeled for a 
notice on the front door.  

TOPICS 
 

Under two’s- halloween, bonfire night, and 

physical development. 

Dolphins- Haloween, Diwali, bonfirenight 

Parrots- Halloween and all things autmn. 

 

During these topics the children will be 

taking part in lots of  activities involing these 

areas, and learning lots of new exciting 

things. 

STAFF NEWS 
24th- Larissa on a sign along 

course 

27th - Brydies last day 

Throughout october- Donna, 

Craig and Sam are renewing 

their first aid training 

1st Oct- Amber returns from 

holiday 

1st-5th - Georgie on holiday 

8th-12th - Craig and Sarah on 

holiday 

15th - 19th Georgie and Charon 

on holiday 

22nd  - 23rd Charlotte Holiday 

 
THINGS WE NEED 

We are looking for several items 
round the nursery. If you have any of 
these or can get hold of them they 
would be greatly appreciated by 

the staff and children. 
Traffic cones for our outdoor area. 

Toilet/ kitchen roll tubes. 

Smaller boxes for Junk modelling 

Empty sauce jars. We are also looking 

for a rabbit hutch if anybody is 

getting rid of one let us know.  

 

 

 

CLOTHING 
 

We seem to have run out of spare clothes 

for dolphins and parrots especially 

trousers. Please can we ask that your 

child is sent in with a change of clothes 

incase they need to be changed. Also if 

your child does come home with nursery 

clothing on that is it returned as soon as 

possible.  If you are having a sort out and 

have any spare clothes at home age 2-6 

we would welcome any donations. 

 

HOMEWORK 

Homework throughout 

October for all rooms is to 

create your own pumpkin. This 

could be a drawing, a 

papermache, balloon, or 

carving a real pumpkin. It can 

be as simple or as creative as 

you want to make it. Most 

importantly have fun getting 

creative with your child. 
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INSPIRED 
  

THROUGH SPORT  
   

On October the 9th we will be having a althete join us from inspired by 

sport. The purpose of this visit is to inspire children from a young age to 

get into sport. Upon doing this hopefully the children will grow up with a 

love of sport and exercise which will benefit them in many ways 

throughout their lives. Dolphins and parrots will each have a sports session 

with the GB olympian athlete on this day so it will be best for children to 

come in wearing comfy clothing that is easy to move about in. These 

althetes are raising money to fund professional services for athletes, but 

also raising money for new outdoor sports equiptment for the nursery 

which your child of all ages will benefit from. 

Staff are taking part in a whole day bike-a-thon, from 8am through to 

6pm where the bike will be continuously ridden. Any sponsors for this will 

be greatly appreciated. If any parents want to join in with our bike-a-

thon there is a sign up sheet in the office where you can choose your 

timeslot and pedal for pounds with our team. 

Children will be coming home with sposorship forms this next week to gain 

any sponsors for our dedicated staff and parents that wish to help us raise 

the money needed to have this opportunity of having a possible gold 

medalist come and teach our children how amazing sport is. 
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